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It is well known that vacuum insulation is 
many times more effective than other forms 
of insulation and this type has been used ‘eX 
tensively in thermos bottles and other small 
‘articles of tubular form wherein the shape 
is such as to. withstand the atmospheric pres 
sure on opposite sides of the evacuated walls. 
The obj ect of the present invention is to make 
this type ' of insulation available for wall 
construction and more particularly to pro 
vide- such insulation in the form of flat slabs 
which may be setfedge to edge in walls, there 
by to form a vacuum insulated wall of any 
desired dimensions. , ~ 

Wall construction of the type referred to 
involves _a number of problems foreign to the 

' art of vacuum bottles, chief of which are-the 
following. Owing to the fact that the ̀ units 
must be flat instead of tubular the flat sides 
must be bridged at frequent intervals by 
braces adapted to counteract the atmospheric 
pressure on opposite sides of the slabs and 
thus prevent the flat sides from collapsing 

' toward each other. The opposite sidesv of the 
slabs must be sealed throughout a long dis 
tance (along each of their four edges), in 

. stead of merely around a small neck as 1n the 
case of thermos bottles, thereby making it im 
perative to'avoid seals of conducting mate- 
rial which would conduct a disportionate 
amount of heat. The slabs must be construct 
ed sol that they may be transported and 
mounted in a wall without substantial danger 
of breakage and preferably'so that if the 
vacuum walls are accidentally broken after 

slabs do not collapse but still function as in 
‘ sulators comparable to the types now in use 
fdr refrigerator and building walls. ' 
According to this invention the slabs pref 

~ erably comprise two plates of glass, or other 
insulating material, sealedl together around 
their peripheries with an evacuated space 
therebetween containing the aforesaid pres 
sure counteracting bridges, and insulating 
material on the outside of each plate and sur 
rounding 'the aforesaid peripheries. The 

,I i j glass plates may be integrally united either 
i lby fusing them together around their edges " 
5_04 after being separately'formed or by blowing 

the slabs have been incorporated in a wall the „ 
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a slab with parallel sides. The layers of in 
sulation on opposite sides of the glass body 
or core have margins projecting beyondthe 
edges of the core and the spaces between the 
projecting margins may be7 ñlled with insu 
lating material, preferably integral wit-h the 
aforesaid layers. While this insulation hous 
ing for the glassl core may be formed in va 
rious ways,asfor example. in the form of a 
continuous integral one piece covering' of‘ 
molded material such as ground cork, it is 
preferably formed in two sheets of cork, fiber 
board, asbestos board, or other insulating ma 
terial, in which~ case the aforesaid margins 
may be` made thicker so that they meet around 65 
the core, thereby avoiding the necessity ofl 
using separate filling material around the pe 
riphery of the core. In any case the layers 
of insulation on opposite sides of the core 
are united together to form a unitary struc 
ture. 1While the layers may vbe united 
through the medium of the core, as by adhe- . 
sion to the core, vthey are preferably united 
directly together around the periphery of 
the core. . . 

'The invention is also preferablyv character 
ized ~in that the insulation housing for the 
glass core is of such nature that it may bel 
nailed or screwed in place in the wall struc 
ture, thereby facilitating the process of erec 
tion and insuring permanency and rigidity 
of the resulting wall. " _ 
For the purpose of illustration typical em 

bodiments of the invention are shown in the 
accompanying drawings, in which :> 
Fig. 1 is an elevation of a single unit; 
gig. 2 is a section on line 2--2 of Fig. 1,.; - 

an  Y 

Fig. 3 is a .partial section of a modification. 
The particular embodiment shown in Figs. 

1 and 2 comprises twoL glass plates 1 and 2, 
which are rectangular asushown in Fig. 1, 
and which- are fused together around-.their 
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lperipheries as shown in Fig.V 2. The oppos 
ing faces of these plates are spaced apart to 
provide 'a space'3 which is evacuated 1n any 
suitable way. The/particular means for pre 
venting the plates 1j and 2 from collapsing 
shown in Figs'. 1 and 2 comprises protuber 
ances 4 which. project _inwardly from ¿each 

da, 
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I portions which project/beyond the periphery, 
of the core meet along the plane 7. The parts , 

15 

plate and Contact withtlie inner Vfacezof the 
opposite plate, these protuberances prefer 
ably being formed integrally with the glass 
plates. The opposing surfaces 5 of the glass 
plate are preferably silvered or otherwise 
rendered reflecting to minimize ̀ heat trans 
ference across the vacuum space. 
As shown in Figs.. 1 and 2 the aforesaid in 

sulatin casing comprises two sheets or lay 
ers 6 0% cork or thelike, each recessed to re 
ceive the glass core so that their marginal 

6 may be secured together in any suitable 
way, as for example by cementing them- to 
gether around their margins, or by cement 
'ing each sheet to the core, or i’n both ways. ‘ 

The modification shown in Fig. 3 is simi 
lar to that illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, ex 
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-sulating material"v seale 

cept in the following particulars. The pres 
sure counteracting means is in the form of 
columns 4c', which may', be formedroí any 
suitable insulating material such as wood, 
and held in place in any’suitable manner, as 
by cement. A Instead of silvering the opposing 
faces of the glass vplates 1’ and 2’, the space 
therebetween may be ~filled with finely di 
vided material, either in powder or ñ rous 
form, such as for example a mixture of sil 
ocel and comminuted carbon. The insulation 
covering in Fig. 3 is shown as a one-piece en 
closure molded around the core of any suit 
able _insulating material susceptible to a 
molding operation, as for example celotex. 

. I claim: ' ' 1 

1. An insulation slab for use in buildingl 
`insulating walls, comprising two plates of in 
sulating materlal sealed together around 
their peripheries with an.evacuated space 
therebetween anda layer of insulatin ma 
terial on the outside of each plate, sai lay 
ers being united beyond said peripheries to 
form a unitary'structure which may readily 
be transported and'attached in position in a 
Wall. ' ' - Y ' 

2. An insulation slab-for use in building in 
sulating walls, comprisin two plates o 

together around 
their peripheries with an evacuated space 
therebetween, insulating bridges distributed 
throughout said'evacuated space to counter 
act pressure o_n the outer faces of the plates, 
>and a layerof insulating material on the out 
side of` each-plate, said layers lbeing united 
beyond said peripheries. to ¿form a unitary « 
structure which may readily be transported 
and attached in position in a wall.> -' ' 

3; An insulation slab-for use in building 
insulating walls, comprisingtwo glass plates 
integrally united around theirv peripheries 

` side of each plate and surrounding sai’d pe 
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ture which mayv readily be transported and 
attached in position in a wall. ‘ ‘  

Y 4. An insulation slab for use in building  
insulation walls, comprising two plates of „ 
insulation sealed together around :their pe- 70 
ripheries with an evacuated space therebe- y 

- tween, anda layer of material on the out-' 
side of each plate extending beyond said pe- ' 
ripheries, the space between said layers out 
side said peripheries being filled with: insu 
lating material, and said parts being secured 
together to, form a unitary‘structure which 
may be safely transported and mounted in 
a wall. ` '  

5. An insulationvslab for use in building 
insulation walls, comprising two plates of 
insulation sealed together around'their pe 
ripheries with an evacuated space therebe 
tween, and insulating materiall onthe out 
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ripheries, the material on opposite- sides 
being united beyond‘said peripheries to form 
a unitary structure which“may be safely 
traîilsported‘and mounted( in position in a 
wa . . , 90 

6. An insulation slab for use in building 
insulation walls, comprising'two plates lof ' 
glass integrally united around their periph 
eries with an evacuated space' therebetween, 
a layer of insulation on the'outside of each 2 
plate with mar ins-projecting beyond said 
peripheries, an insulation ymaterial iilling 
the space between said projecting margins, 
said insulation being united together lto. _ 
form a housing for the glass. v100 

7. An insulation slab for use in~building 
walls, comprising two plates of glass inte` 
grally united __ around their peripheries with 
an evacuated space therebetewen, a layer of 
insulation on the outsidev of each plate with 
margins projecting beyond said peripheries, 
and insulation material ñlling the space be 
tween said projecting margins, said insula-v. 
tion material being integral with said layer 
insulation ’and 'all of said insulation being 
united together to form a housing for the 
lass. ` 

Signed by me at Boston, Mass., this 13th 
day of November, 1928. - - v 

- ‘ DANIEL F. COMSTOCK. 
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with an evacuated. space therebetween and a  
layer of insulating material on the outside 
of each ' late,- said _layers being united be 

‘ yond sai peripheries to form a unitary struc- l 
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